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RADIATE THEIR BRAINS & INSPIRE TEAM GAME!

Sir Charles Cary is the only Peak Performance Strategist in the USA that shows organizations and individuals how to

design a life of uncertainty into a life of defining moments. He uses a customized program titled: Radiate the Brain &

Change the Game!

He sees empowering others as a responsibility to deliver his best to clients each and every time. As an Amazon Best

Seller and with vast experience in training and facilitating (As seen on: ION TV, CBS, NBC, ABC, WHUR Radio, The

Keynote: Reality Show, The Federal Reserve Banks of Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, and Detroit), Charles Cary has

become well known to professionals at various levels.

Wayne Dyer meets Les Brown would be the best description for what you get when you book Charles. His warm

personality and creativity connects with audiences and makes his platform presentations informative and enjoyable.

For the past 17 years Charles has not only transformed his own life (2 time cancer survivor and overcomer of

substance abuse), but he's helped transition the lives organizations and individuals. Charles has faced

environmental and life threatening challenges and proven that in spite of it all you can have success!

His emphasis is on defining and executing clear processes to meeting objectives. He creates an opportunity to see,

hear, and explore what actually works and what makes the difference to create a winning team and a winning

environment.

Certifications:

Homeland Security (FLETC) 

The Service Quality Institute

George Mason University 

Toastmasters International

The National Speakers Association

Radiate the Brain & Change The Game!

Tell Your Story, Live Your Story, Be Your Story!

Aligned by Design!

As Featured On:

Topics:



Sir Charles Cary is an inspiration! The Leukemia & Lymphoma

Society was thrilled to have Mr. Cary join us at a patient education

program in the DC metro area to share his blood cancer journey

with patients and families also touched by leukemia, lymphoma and

myeloma. Sir Charles’ story was personal and empowering…a

great speaker for the patient advocacy community! -Tracy Orwig,

Patient Access Director, The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society,

National Capital Area Chapter.

I didn’t get the chance to properly thank you for the presentation

you gave at our Tenant Leasing Conference. Your comments were

so well received and gave us a lot to think about…and your

personal style and speaking presence were a great addition to the

Conference. -Mary Fothergill, Vice President of Personnel,

Federal Reserve of Boston

It was an absolute pleasure to have you on the Talks With Sheba

Radio-One Show! I always walk away from a talk with you

enlightened. You definitely know how to educate the masses!

–Dr. Sheba Holly

"I read this book and listened to the CD 3 times so far...A unique

but simple concept...Radiate the areas that no longer serve

us...This book and CD is a reminder to me that the actions and

decisions I make matter in all areas of my life...Change is

scary...but easier with a plan, coach or guide. -Annette Lavigne

You did a fine job in providing Customer Service and

Professionalism training at the Chicago Federal Reserve Bank. On

behalf of myself and the L.E.U.’s senior staff I thank you for a job

well done and for being such a positive role model.

-Billy Sauls, Former Chief Law Enforcement Unit, Federal

Reserve, Washington DC

You were a success here! You certainly met our desired objectives

for the session. In fact, you were so good, we likely will request a

similar presentation for our Detroit Law Enforcement Unit.

-William J. O’Connor, Asst. Vice President & L.E.U Manager,

Federal Reserve, Chicago, Ill

One day with Charles Cary and my life has been turned up!

–Bishop David Sabatino
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